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at
git &»togjgt. •130,000 in treasure. The express was ro 

charge ef Mr. Pool.
The boot reported to be loot between 

QueaoeHe month and Yale was picked up by 
the steamer Hope between Yale and Hope.
The passengers had deserted her by twoi and 
threes ontH only two men were left, end they 
abandoned her above Boston Bar, so that she 
drifted down the river, giving rise to the 
rumor that all the passengers were lo t. The 
boat to which we alleded last week, and 
abont which some anxiety was felt, arrived
at Yale all safe. ^ „ . _

xi. Hop, mmmcu, lb, ist'rsribi ms
Henrietta at Harrison month, bringing her more than a fortnight for Mr. Waddiugton’s arri- 
passengers and Diets & Nelson’s Express Iron 7*1- **""• ‘{ter him day after day ; that he then

““•MKrL8?;1"swatr.rzspresses from Hope and Yale, arriving here Smith ; after which Ire persuaded Tellot and his 
on Monday. tribe to join in the general massacre, in the course

The steamer Reliance, Oapt. Irving, ar- “S “ far MCanbe lscerUin-
rived from Yale last evening, bringing 150 VlaSaeree wi . iur relation of Aneghim, 

passengers and •150,000 in trearnre, #101,415 aud it is more than probable that Anaghun who 
of which was for the Bank of British Celum- hear* a very bad reputation and .who as well as 
bin. The balance being in Dietz ft Nelson’s his brother is known to be hostile, was acquainted

for the chain-gang, one Indian and a Cornish- latinn was the chief Instigator. But what la he- 
man, the letter sentenced to three years’ yond a doubt ia that Anaghim had the lion’» share 
penal eervUnde for robbing a Chinaman of the spoil» after the morders, (well founded re-

BSS2Ï2*»-— i»«•" -re 5SSWS.*5SS«!ÎS?5’2&V8Slisbed last week. the conspiracy could pretend to ; aBd that he
Mining News.—From Seymour Creek we w“ moreover in possession of twelve horses be

have nothing of a very definite character ,Me* 8°*4 ?oin P'“dered fwm Macdonald’s
s,«„| b.d'r,.d.d ,b? .„„m E®. izcns-t:'J&g if—til
for a distance of about 20 miles, finding gold which Mr. Hamilton sold mm (most improperly) 
everywhere, seme; of the bars prospecting at the very time when he knew of the Bute Inlet 
very well. The valley retains very much the ““•“re and wee preparing for hie own safety, 
same appearance as 1er as it has been ex- Put how did Anaghim get that gold with which
piïïd,p.p,d b~ „„b h„b., u de:,r.i5"t.‘“djTK," c,
not known. Those who have prospected, the largest share of the spoils unless he himself took 
creek say that from $2 to $4 awday to the an active part in the murders, or what is as bad, 
hand ran be made almost anywhere. The in the general uprise which occasioned them.

„.d. .b..,io ^«UTSMUS'SRStS
miles up. The season is too far gone to do ed the annals of British North America for many 
much work now ; but it is probable one years, any white man would have been put under 
company may put in voices and give it a Immediate arrest on being caught, and «objected 
trial yet to the severest examination. Bqt how was it with

. 3 „ . __ Anaghim ? He was met it appears by Mr. Moss’s
Ahbival of Mb. Walxim—G. A. Walk- party on the Bentinck Arm trail about ten miles 

em, Esq., the member elect for Cariboo East, east of the Slide, when one of the party immedi- 
arrived on the Reliance last evening. Mr. ately laid his hand upon him to arrest him ; Mr.
VLalkem is about to take up hi, residence in X^T^gSm^Ômie^^Ck rigT, 
this city and practice bis profession. of tlrohforseYtaken From Macdonald*» party, i?ro-

Ecclesiastical Changes.—The Rev. A. Tided Mr- Mos" would cottas potlatch (make a

ï“Æ rsss srir ïuttîsappointed to labo» under the direction of the •• Kot free." All which Mr. Moee promised -nd 
chairman ; the Rev. E. Robson .has been ap- fulfilled. Bight or ten day» afterwards Mr. Brew, 
pointed to the charge of this circuit, which who Was returning to Bentinck Arm, met Aûa- 
will include Hope and Yale. Shim between Nacoontloon and the Slide. Ana-

-jt . ... , , ghim presented Mr. Moss's paper, and Mr. Brew
I he weather, which has been charmingly then gave him a lot of powder, some taps, and 

fine for some time back, bas become some- •* muckamuck” with whisky to the whole crowd 
what broken within the last fews davs, Bltho’ °* lD,dil”» f13. or 14 present] all completely
It is still far from unpleasant for this season LTmorA H^èr foî whfchMr''dBre°. 
of the year. .«£

Customs receipts for week ending October enough of these articles, gave him an order for

dues, £30 18s 3d ; head money,^£.17 4s ; ton- SOme sort of promise to try aad catch a part of 
nage,duel, £71 3s 6d. Total, £580 2a 10s. the remaining murderers in the course of next 
Number of passengers entering at this port year.
during came yeriod, 78. The same extraordinary leniency, shall we eall

Swfpi.a.—Th. Lbri R.gt.n oo Ü;,SsS|wi“K.“ïSm'S"S!jSS.’SK
the 24lh and dekred for the northwest Coast'; and whom Mr. Brew, on arriving at Bentinck 
the Meg Merrilies entered the sauté day and Arm shortly after, refused to arrest, because, as 
took in a cargo of lumber at Webster kCa’a he “id, ho wks crazy. This, I am told, is any- m?ll • ih„ a E ! n ' S a v i* ! fofor hut true, sad that the led is wadi known at 
mi.n {kq Amelia cleared for Bui tard Inlet Begtinck Arm. as a consummate rascal 
on the 25th, where she is taking in a cargo of What Mr. Moss’s position vus towards the Go- 
shingles at Smith’s mill. vernment in the agreement with Anaghim ie not

,s?.,h™pT's&r^’ '“’t* s *“ asmaatassagaKfeuf her financial difficulties,!* now placod per- ________________ _______________ ____ _
matientlyon the route between this city, sod *ye,'he wonlda’low, neither freah meat, Sal

gSI» «'■« ««ti.g.llh. New West min, ter ï”d"’» ™i’”d‘. "'SV.' StîffiÜ*^^‘XT'SilSS1

Debating Association will take place this up at Stole with the blanket» apd flour belonging Best Best, T. C.Crown, Beet Grose«esgers.kndG. 
evening to the Government? and what became of the flour InCiiele, «.

A VoaDg Uen^fl Christian A«o.l.,m. i, 'KS2-3l.W*TOÏ L'.- 
about to be started at New Westminster. absence ? î.h"*“iT.nVwUe^hi«uS’reu'no.1!:

1 was not .were that the Bngljsh Government pl, JilvanlZf Iron, oî GalvanUed Hnned Fro? 
earned on the fur trade. But to come back to with ous Harks or Braude, Is ft aadulent imitation 
Anaghim, this rascal was strongly suspected, as ol the geodsmanulaetured by us.willbe prosecuted 
we have said, of having taken au active part in * TÜPPER a CDUPANT,
the murders, and that with the greatest reason ; 61a, Moorgatestreet London,B.C.
and he was still more strongly suspected of hav- 80th December; 1868,
ing taken an indirect part in them. He certainly 
did nothing, as Chief of his tribe, to hinder them, 
though the murder of McDonald’s party took 
place on his territory, and he undoubtedly had the 
treatest share in the spoils ; and this man. labor- 
ng under such heavy inculpations, makes bis own 

terms with the Government, and instead of pun
ishment receives a reward.

Comment is useless, for the facts cannot be de
nied, nor can any reasons or reasoning justify 
such an abject concession to crime and rebellion 
on the part of a great and powerful GoVernmeqm 
such a frustration of all the ends of justice, such 
a a oekery of law and order, such a trifling with 
the feelings of relatives nnd survivors of the mar

ia Those relatives are dispersed over 
England, Scotland and Ireland, in Canada and 
Germany, and on Vancouver Island ; and many a 
sad letter have I had to write in answer to their 
anxious enquiries. The public and all thqse 
whose hearts beat in the right place, will judge of 
the indignation to which those feelinga will give 
place when the above facts meet their eyes, and 
they learn what kind of justice is meted out here 
to the murderers and robbers of their relatives.

For my own part, y 
tween the t«o colonies
concerned, I utterly despair of a result in a coun
try where things are so wretchedly menaged. I 
was told in May that 1 should soon be able to re
sume my operations. I have patiently waited the 
whole season, with ruin staring me in the face; 
and now, after an cutlay of jglOO.OOO, the pacifica
tion of the country and its accessibility for the 
peaceful operations of civilisation are as far dis
tant as ever.

I remain. &e.,

. WADDINGTON OH THE CHTL- 
COATBN MTTRDBRBRS.

Thompson’s Landing, Sooke Harbor,
October 26th, 1864.

Editor British Colonist,—I beg to call the 
attention of the publie to the following extraordi
nary faete connected with the Bentinck Arin Ex
pedition ; they have been brought to my notice 
•y a reliable eye witness; aad are well worthy of

BENSON'S WATCHES
Watch and Clock Maksr, sir Sfbcial Mr- 

TOIXTMSNT, TO Bit ROTAL HlOMNSSS TUB
Paine» ov Wales.

Bouowat’s Ointment and Pills.—FemaleIt CLOCKS
Tuesday, November 1,1064. elimates, at any age, and in every season, in liable

TsmRt&mss&wESi
function of everyorgam la fairly established hr 
them. Under their corrective sway the greats* 
improvement speedily appears—the body te de
veloped, and the spirits rise, faite Holloway’s 
preparations not a trace of mercury, or. other 
noxious ingrédient ever enter» ; hence the pireat, 
guardian, or patient, need held no counsel before 
commencing these remedies.

. c'aBritish Columbia. Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

LATER FROM CARIBOO. “As a sample of w w «' A more eplen
English clock- m v re did and exqui-
work on a large j W . _ Æ iltely finished
scale, the works' ^ wMr piece of mech-
of this are proha* anlsm we hare
bly the finest fin* ' never •een.”—
lithed that have . Standard, Jane
ever been seen in l7,1S62.
this country. ‘*Someofth*m
Chronometer are of grea
could be fitted and If
with more perfect ilHSHI -he English
or carefully ad- W watch trade
usted meeban- only follow up
sro.—Timts.June with the same

11/«1î6îe, ». . -MmoFf »P«rit and suc-
“A triumph of this first

Ingenuity. — Tele- muif • -’1 . gttempttocom
graph, March 81, pete with for-
1M2. eignersln deco-
r»tive watches, there seems, to be no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely into eur Own hands.” 
Ttmu, June S3.1861.

Ranged around the hape of the clock were the 
Watches which'Mf. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired fbr tho beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
ere ef the finest qnellt which thq wrt of horology is at 
present capable orproduclng. The (block and watches

NSJîüî5sr„8ih>1 M1
WATOHES.adapted f»r every class, climate,and coun

ty. Wholesale and retail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Sedonda, Eey- 
1ms. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from

cÈcei^-bDrawlngS^m!"Dining Room, bed Room, 

Library .Hall, Staircase, Bracket. Carriage, Chime. Musi
cal. Astronomical, Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse, tifflee, or Counting House,from 
1.000 guineas to £1 la. each.

perusal.
It is well known that the ChOcoaten Indian", 

Xlattaaene, was. the great instigator ef the Bute 
Inlet massacre; that he belonged to Anaghim’» 
tribe at Nacoontloon ; that he canne down to Bate

0909 NEWS PI .OOTANAIS.

The steamer Enterprise arrived Wednesday 
from New Westminster, with 120 pamengere 
and Barnard’s Cariboo Express. She had » 
large amount of treasure on board in charge 
of Diets and Nelson and in private hands, 
estimated at fully Si30,000. From Mr. G. 
A Walfcem, the member-elect for Cariboo 
East, and special correspondent of the Colo- 
wist in Ciriboo, we have the fallowing 
news :

I I» “ Sti

DR. j. COLLIB BROWNES

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
:PPy®R»

A LL PAIN, VOniTine AND DISTRESS 
A ceases in a lew minutes alter taking h dost e 
that wonderful Bboattvs Anodtns and' Amnras 
modio remedy, Omoogodtns, di«co**red by

J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Resell .iamiet, 
Bloomsbury square, .London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ol civil,.hos
pital, military and nhral practitioners proricMabes It

The weather on Williams Creek np to tho 
16th instant, was remarkably fine. Year 
after year the summer sun seems to dwell a 
little longer bn Oeribooites. Judging from 
the élection there mbit be about 1100 men 
on Williams and Lowhae Creeks, besides 
another 100 go the adjacent creeks.

It ie Mraieed that out of this number 
about 700 metr will winter in the district.

The ainoont of gold taken ant this reason 
will certainly exceed that of any preceding 
year. Most of the bullion arrives through 
the Bank end the Express, but a very large 
gam is brought down every steamer by 
private individuals.

The Aurora Co. still continued to realise 
large dividends. One fortunate owner named 
Edwards, a great favorite on the creek, had 
a week’s dividend some time ago of nearly 
84000. Mr. Devine, Mr. Heseltioe, and 
other gent'emen, well known in Canboo, are 
amongst tbe lucky owners.

Tee Motfatt Co. is in a fair way of again 
teaching its golden products of last year.

Tlk Rabv, Dead Broke, Tinker, Came- 
bon, Wake-vr Jake, Forest Rose, and 
other [companies are working their claims 
most pereeveringly and with varied success.

The Caledonia Co., under the able fore- 
mansbip of Mr. John Perin, have eurmonnt- 
eefiri a great measure the serions difficulties 
with which they have had to contend..

The Caw boo Co. have got alltho water 
ont of their shaft.

Most of the eloims in the lower portion of 
the creek have been abandoned for the sea-

From W. Veaaliue Pettigrew, M ».,Hen.F.R.CA., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at 8t. Gèorge’s School of Medicine: ‘»I

^Dr^ibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : " Tiro 
doses completely eared me of Diarrhea."

From C. V Rtdoet, Esq.. Smsw, Ugham- "*«

iel is instantaneous.” ,.!(
Cblorodyne—Vice Chancel)or 8ir W. P: Wood, 

« n Jan. 11, pronounced that it la el early proved 
before the court that Dr. 3. Collie Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer ol a remedy 

fi known a» Chloroéyue, and so highly spprs- 
ciated in India, China, ac,”
Extract* from the General Board of Health 

London, at to its efficacy in Cholera.1 v

Hold Oases. Stiver Cas
Bassos’» Leslies Mans 

Watchis. Open Hun- Open Hun- 
F ace tors. Face, ters.

*V* ViPatent Lever, Jewelled........
to! Z. Bne1yeflnlVhêô. S jewels

do, do. 6 Jewel»-. .........

6
7 10
8 10

1 8

27 9 10
9 9

23
3732

1010 
12 12 
IT 17

Do. do. » Jewels..............
Do. do. extra, 10 jewels.. Do.do. do».. 36 0 28

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted 
mates:—

Silver Cases, Open Face. .£11110 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£25 0 0 
Foreign Watch» Warranted-Silver Cases,at£33s. 

£4 4s . £6 5s., £6 6s. each. ‘ ^
Ditto-Gold Cases, £5 As., £7 7a., £9 9s„ £1212s each.

Benscn*» Illustrated Watch Pamphlet
Will be sent Post free for Six Stamps* contains a short 

History of Watchmaking, with description and price» of 
every kind of Watch no*r made, and from which mer
chants and others can select, and her* their orders sent 
world7 P08t t° lndie’the Y0100.1®»* or any part of the

Postoffice Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Mandfactokt,

33 and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON.
Estas Li Éh»d 17».

1st Stage ot Premonttory^-In this stage th i remedy

this stage the remedy poeseeeee great power, mere 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three

3rd*8ts5e,or Collapse—In ill eases reetdrtitg (he 
pulse. 80 strongly are we eonvlneed oi thalmmecee
;»ef iorM*lj

From A. Montgomery; fiiq.,14te iaspeotor ol Hos- 
pitals, Bombay : “Cblorodyne tt ; a meet valjuL

months’ severe Buffering, snd wheirsll other medi 
oine» had failed.” 1

Caution —Chlorodyne—In Ctwnoery.

r hot cll-

Hunters, £1212 0 
Hunters,£30 00

■

M.^.ferch^hfrV2ft\h^T-
scribe it largely, and me 
Brews»’». See Times, Jai

•en. dell as ; noOn Iiowhee Creek,
The Bags Miller Co, gré drifting for. 

p»y.
The Chittenden Co. still continue to take 

out out giod pay. They found eoGie mag
nificent nuggets in their claim.
Ghent 60 men en the creek, 
strikes here been reported, bat tbe miner re 
quires authenticity.

The Bed Bock Flume Co., on Williams 
’Creek, hsvb Ibid nearly 1,300 feet of flume 

almost blasted through the Grier 
B tOO fecit more. Men have been 

engaged to work during the winter season, to 
that the work fill : be well advanced in the 
spring. Tbe Company have expended some 
870,000, end we completely ont of debt, a 
retherfatorabie ometi.

MISCILLAWXOUS.
Mr. Bernard deserves very greet credit for 

the manner in which he bee consummated 
hi* arrangements for hie line of stages Good 
drivera, good horses and excellent wagons 
are the themes ol praise of travellers. The 
road ia in excellent order, and when put to 
their metal the line of stage* can epen the 
distance between Soda Creek and Yale with
in forty hours.

The crops at Keitbley’e, Month of Qnes- 
oelle, Deep Creek, and William*. Lake, have 
been abondant. The experiment of raising 
wflect at Mad Lake has proved successful. 
The grain is plump And heavy. The oats on 
many of (he ranches are as fine as any 
grown on this coast.

Judge Begbie is at Ya’e, where be re
mained for the trial of an Indian for murder.

Mr. O’Reilly will be relieved -from hie 
arduous duties oil Williams Creek, by Mr. 
Cox, who is now at tbe Month of Quesnelle 
seltlicg np tbe accounts of the Cbilooaten 
expedition.

Three boats built for the purpose left the 
Motjlh ol Quesnelle wel. tilled with passen
gers arid reached Yale in safety about the 
same time as the stages arrived there. The 
oldest boatman, however, has bis misgivings 
of this highly dangerous mode of locomotion.

The steamer Enterprise has been laid np 
at the Mouth ot Qunsnelle owing to the 
shallowness of the water on the bars of the 
river.

There is a large stock of merchandise on 
Williams Creek and at the Month, but it will 
in all probability be consumed ’ere the spring 
arrives.

On Horse-Flt Creek the Enterprising 
Co. known by its name, hare sunk about 
110 feet and obtained a good prospect.

Mr. Moberly is contesting the West Riding 
of Cariboo with Dr. Bluck. The absence of 

etho latter gentlexian from the ee.it of earn 
palgn will prove itself inimical to bis success.

Tbe warranta for the execution of the Chil 
Coréen murderers bad not arrived at tbe 
Month of Quesnelle on the 20th instant. 
Tbeft-were a number of candidates for the 
office of Calc raft.

Mr. Macdonald, the banker, will likely re
main on the creek fur some time owing to 
tbo press ng nature ol bis- business. When 
tiw “•Nfo.f-tbe robbery here renehed William 
Creek depositors and holders of his bills 
rushed to the bank, end in H few hours thou
sands of dollars passed across tbe counter. 
Payment was promptly made and confidence 
soon restored. Tbe notes of the bank circu
late" freely. All tbe miners sympathised 
with Mr. Macdonald, and »nbetaoti*lly proved 
it by extending the confidence' momentarily 

* checked.
Mr. R. T. Smith, Mr. Macdonald’e agent, 

is now on his way down with treasure. Mr 
Smith has been detained for H short time at 
Frank Way’s, owing to sn accident occa
sioned by bis horses running away. He will 
probably be here by tbe next steamer.

(Prom yesterday’s Colombian.) 
Beirard'e stage arrived at Yale on Sab

bath, bringing a Cariboo Express with

tiwiaforeianT'eMtiread ^h£sf mHajriaai^Hiu 

food end 4s 6d, by J. T. Daveapony 8a «Mât Bus
FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS i

CAUTION»
Having received information that certain an 

principled persona in, the United Kingdom have ; 
been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal
vanised Tinned Iron ot interior quality, bearing 
°nr Names and Trade Marks, sad in fraudulent 
imitation of the goods manufactured by as, to the 
sarioas InJary of tbs parchaserstliéreol,

WK HEREBY <#IVE NOTICE,
that in order to protect oerselres mad the publie, 
all goods manufactured by us, from and alter this 
date, will be marked,
“ T V F F « « "* C O RE P A N V,

I •

lore are 
me new Goveramaat Stamp, . -n: : A . JréSdffF

8AÜCE.—LEA AND PB8M<»8
: , • , . ■ . -tidm

Worcestershire Sauce-
and have
ûM», some 4 l

eidered himself bound by iL He had fire 
under him sd Bentinck Arm, to whom, by the

mon, 
they 

■WWis,
om, with a salary of five or •$* dollars

'* rr;

œ
fo it-Hneraa.

VRONOVNOND BT
ooNNOieeauBe" MANUFACTURERS,

“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ; ■
WORKS -MMRHOÜ8E ANti BIRMINGHAM : ’

TOBSTHl ' M

Only Good Battre, |
and applicable to .1

To hie Brother at 
WisMSiWLMey.f»»
- "Tell Lxa » Fb

. Mî^-cYî:
UA s-Ai.'V» A'V*

Lo

BISS.

. . . iiija =. . . .vi,»
Caution.

Lea & Perrins
ui

FROM KOOTANAIS.
We learn from Captain Monat and passen

gers who arrived last evening by the Eat r- 
prise that Mr. Bireb, Colonial Secretary, 
and Mr. Bnshby had returned from the 
Kootanais mice* bringing back most en
couraging reports of tbe richness and pro» 
gross of the diggings. They had with tberg 
about £4,000 collected for licensee. About 
1,000 men were at work in the mines and 
mostly doing very well. Messrs. Birch and 
Bnshby on their retorn passed upwards of 
200 pack animals bound to these mines.

THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN 
FEDERATION.

The following highly interesting and im
portant telegram has been received from 
Quebec, announcing that our sister Colonies 
on the Atlantic have decided to Unite their 
destinies, and form themselves into one 
grand and powerful federation :

Quebec, Oct. 19th-—After a long dis
cussion, the British Ninth American Con
federation has been decided on main prin
ciples ; details only remain to be arranged. 
The greatest difficulty was the proportionate' 
representation of the Colonics in the Upper 
House. It is now decided that Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince E.I ward’s Island, 
are to have i 4 members ; New Found laud 
four, Upper and Lower Canada 24.

PUGET SOUND.

Telegraph Office at Seattle—Mr. D. 
F. Leanÿ, Telegia hie Operator at this (rince, 
leaves on the Anderson, to day, for Seattle, 
at which pbee an office will be opened on 
Wednesday next, the telegraph line being 
completed that far. We regret to part with 
“ Dan,” for a more gentlemanly operator can
not be found Our "Lout wishes accompany 
him.—Democrat.

Sound Steams**.—The Eliza Anderson, 
J enny J ones and J. B. L:bby have each made 
a trip to the upper part of the Sound during 
.he past week. The-Anderson retrying the 
mails, Ac. ; tbe Jenny Jones carrying freight 
and pasaenems to Olympia, and the J. B. 
Libby lowing a rati of logs from North B iy 
to Port Blakely. The Pioneer has also been 
on u lowing trip near by. Who «aye there’s 
not business enough for two steamers po the 
Sound ? There’s business for • dozen, of tbe 
right kind. — Democrat.

The telegraph line will be pushed forward 
to New Westminster, and ia expected to 
reach there by the new year.

Admitted.—Mr. Alexander Montgomery, 
formerly of Belfast and Cumber, Ireland, 
was yesterday sworn in and enrolled as a 
Solicitor of tbo Supreme Court of this colony.

Beg to eau'ton the publie against spurious Imita 
tiona ot their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. h F. having discovered that several ot the For 

sign Markets have been supplied with SroxioDSIm 
taxions, the labels closely resemble those «I the 
genuine Sauce, and hi ode or aere tnstances the
“"hpfwilf $œ%ïn.i any one Who may 
manulaetUre or vend such imitation»; .and, have in 

strnoted their correspondents in the various parts
of theirrights * of, any.injriogement

Ask for Lea tnA FerriKS* 8mc«.
*.* Sold Wholesale and tor Expert by the Pro 

prietors. Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell. 
Messrs- Barclay aud Sopa, Iendem ete., eto ; "id 
hv G roeers and Oilmen anîvèfstilÿ. nlO lawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,

apS

iii o

■ 1M
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.

BÜRG0TNE & BÜRBIDGE8’
astor Oil, selected, in quarts, pints, X, X, and X 

pints.
Currie Powder, in 2-os., 4-o*., 8-ox., and 14-os 

I bottles.
Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 

pints, and X-ptnte."
Concentrated Decoction ot Sarsaparilla, in quarts, 

pint» aqd X-pinte.
Essences " Ginger and Peppermint,” X, 1, a 2-ox.

corked or stoppered bottles.
Flavoring Essences, ta X, 1, and 2-os. corked or 

stoppered bottles.
Extractor 

X-pinte.
Granular Kffervee: Carbonate 

Of Iron,
Granular Kffervee : Carbonate 

of Litht,,
Granular Effcrres : Citrate of 

Iron,
Gra alar Efferves: Citrate ol 

fro» and Quinine.
Granular Efferves : Citrate ol 

Lltbta.
Granular Efferves: Citrate ot 

Magnesia.
Granular Efferves : Citrate ol 

Quinine :
Pepsine Wine, X, X. and pints.
Quinine la X- X and 1-ox hermetically sealed b 
-alad Oil, " Flue-t Lucca,” caarte, pints a X-pt 
Sed/ttx Soda. Ginger Beer and Lemonade Fow;

ders, wrapped in 'in foil papers. In boxes- __ 
fasteless Sedlllix In one powder, in patent capped 

bottles In cases

dried m

Agents tor VICTORIA, V. I.

PRIZE NGDAL.

Crinolines and. Corsets.
The only Prixe Medal lot excellence et workman 

ship and new esmbina-lone la
■TANS, CBIIV01.IIVB8, A1VI> CORSETS, 

was awarded to
A. SALOMONS.

39, OI.D CHANOB, LAffOON.
The Cardinlpns PATENT JÜP0B

Collapsesat the slightest pressure, and resumes 11* 
shape whfcn the pressure is removed

Spiral Crihôfrtie S'eel and Bronte,
Fcr Ladt's’ Skirts (Patent), writ not break; and can 

be folded into the smallest compass.
SatTHW) a a:t! > v..< 1

NKW PAT BUT HAS
(self adjusting), . ;

Obtained a Prias Medal, and is the very beat Stay 
evertnventeo.
Castlë’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

In valuable for the Ball Room, Kqna?4riaalBxev 
eiae,and Warm Climates
Stay kûkèrs,™!^ whofossle onÇrôî
' q A. MALOMGJfS,

m4 36, Oid Change^ Loodor

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION, Ac.

Fluid Dandelion, in quarts, pints, andfar as the connexion ba
by the Bute In.et route is

5
fa <8*

a\
=25 00Alfred Waddinoton.

?

Protection from Fire ofe.
nti. iOlf COMET

Prize Medal1 
tees.
BRYANT & MAY’S

?i\ t Special Safety Hatches
Wax Vesta aad Cigar Light.

LIGHT ONLY~ON THE BOX.

Prize Medal
184*.

Cents—Bouquet, Franglpanni, Jasmin. Jockey 
• tub. Lavender Water, Maréchale, Mtlfefleurs, 
Patchouli. Rondel ilia, bpring Flowen Ver
bena, Wood Violets, and every other descrip
tion. “

The whole ot the above articles oaa be peeked la 
other sized bottles, ii so ordered.

Nora—The trade mark and label Is affixed to every 
bottle, a».

To be had th rough all Druggists mad Storm.
keepers threeghoat the World. 

BURCO Y NE ft BUR BRIDGES, 
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 

COLEMAN ST., LONDON. 
Publish Monthly a Prie» Carrent ol nearly 8,000 

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical* Photographie 

Preparation*, th® Price» of all 
PATENT MKDItilNES, SURGICAL 1NSTRU- 

MKNT8 and APPLIANCES and every deeerip. 
tt n ef DRUoptSTS’ SUNDRIEh 

This e the most complete List ever published, 
and will be forwarded every Month, a KICK OF 
ALL CIIA .GE, to any partoi the World, upon 
appl tost ion. ,

■ V As the latest â -etwattons of tbe m.rket are 
«■ways noted, this list is Invaluable to Chemists. 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Snrgeone. jtn

M
«

UThe Patent Safety Match affords an Instantaneous 
Ight as readily a* common matches, whilst tt is 

entirely tree from all tlieir dangerous properties 
Patent Safety Matches tn neat slide boxes.

«ïïsiS&SîrKKSKii'lS! *
BBT ANT a MAY, Manutactnrers of Wax Vestas 

la round plaid bexe*. and in lapanned tin boxes, or 
tOO. 160.160.600. and 1,000.

Sole Importers ol Jonkoptngs Tandstlekorfettde 
oxee)

WHITECHAPEL ROAD,
LOUDON, E.

JfMtSOW

#0j

CAMOMILE PILLS
d i A BB confidently recommended aw a simple bnl 

1%. certain remedy tor Indigestion. They setae 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild ta 
heir operation ; safe under any rircUmst*aces 

and thousand» ef persons ean now bear testimony 
to tiu benefits derived from (heir are,. •

Sold ta bottles »t la IXd ,2s.9d.,and lit.each.
SSS&'j»" -1 b -»

•è* Orders to be made paÿâbleby Louden 
Houses. fh «33 law

;

vable in London wfll receive

•?
■C

in STING OF

nd Domestic Market Bat-

Dinner, Fruit, and Work

3loth Baskets sod Hun- 
mit Baskets ;
' Children’s Carriages, Go- 
J radies ;

Nursery, Rocking and 
light Table Chairs, Rook— 
tnd Propellers.
Shine Ornaments ; 
tionles; 
efolios ;
nos and Photographie

; ol Beads, and all sorts of 
I Combs;

Accorder ns, Walking 

» Boards, Dice and Dice

ips and Cloth Pounders. 

IGE VARIE! Y Ot

m m

lnt news.
tziisrisr
tous iprïNFOBamre
[Victoria that he is con»ta»tly 
k New York, ban Franeieeo, 
Korj in Europe, a large qesn-

t GOODS,
wooden Ware,

AND TOYS,

i

✓

r
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«
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Spencer, T 2 
Sanders, W 
Sylvesta, T J 
Simpson, J s 
Stevens, J c

Sutter, Miss, 
oteigelmaury, 0 
Speight, C A 
Smith, H
Toleson, S B 2 
Tidyman, A 
Thompson, P 
Thornhill, Mr. 
Thompson. J 
Tuthill, E V 
Townsend, A

Vaughan, J
Walker, T 
Weller, LA 
W etmore, J 
Wallis, M 
Waters, J 
Walker, Mrs. 
Wisdom, T 
W ells, R 

l Williams, Mr. 
Webster, G dc Co. 
Wignell, J 
Wilkinson, T 
White, Mr. 
Walton, J 
Williams, S 
Wha, S

RED LETTERS.
Styles, G j 
Watson, Sc Co.

WOOTTON,
Post-master.
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